Harness the Power
of Communications
and CPaaS
Voice
Messaging
Communications Cloud
Analytics

INDUSTRY-LEADING COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
From cloud applications to CPaaS integration to network service infrastructure, Brightlink
is a global communications technology company that delivers capabilities across all
technology layers to ensure you receive the highest levels of quality.

POWERFUL CLOUD APPLICATIONS
Purpose-built applications, like our
Cloud PBX and messaging apps, deliver
capabilities built to leverage our CPaaS APIs
and extensive network services.

SIMPLE CPaaS INTEGRATION
Brightlink’s full-featured CPaaS platform provides a wide array of APIs to easily integrate
and access powerful underlying infrastructure
and communications capabilities.

WORLD-CLASS INFRASTRUCTURE
Our extensive network services infrastructure
serves as a foundation to enable global
connectivity by providing network services
that power more than 30 billion
communications interactions each year.

Let Brightlink Help You
We transform communications for companies ranging from SMBs to the largest global
enterprises and across numerous industries.

For Communications
Providers

For Technology
Companies

We provide world-class
network services, including
inbound and outbound voice
and messaging, as well as
powerful analytics.

Our CPaaS platform lets you
easily tap into our extensive
network services capabilities
using state-of-the-art APIs.

For Enterprises or
Partners wanting to deliver
Brightlink’s services to your
customers
Our cloud-based solutions
are purpose-built to deliver
immediate value and can be
custom branded.

VOICE | MESSAGING | COMMUNICATIONS CLOUD | ANALY TICS

OUR CORE OFFERINGS

Brightlink Voice

Brightlink Messaging

As a single stop for all things voice, Brightlink
provides reliable global voice connectivity that
powers billions of calls for enterprises and
communications providers over an industry-leading,
next-generation network.

Whether you leverage Brightlink’s CPaaS platform
and APIs to build your own messaging solution or
need a specific solution, Brightlink Messaging can
help you grow your business and enjoy better, faster
interactions with your customers.
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CPaaS APIs and capabilities
Inbound and outbound voice calling solutions
Local numbering services
Toll-free services
SIP Trunking
HD Voice
E911 services
Porting solutions
Caller ID services
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SMS and MMS on our native mobile-enabled
numbers
SMS and MMS enablement for existing numbers
without changing voice carriers
Flexible connection and configuration options
Easy access and connectivity into our gateways to
send and receive SMS/MMS messages

Brightlink Communications Cloud

Brightlink Analytics

Meet your business needs without complicated
hardware or software implementation with cloudbased technology solutions built on the powerful
capabilities of our CPaaS platform.

Through an intuitive interface and robust
reports designed to meet the needs of
communications providers, our award-winning
LiveView® solution provides comprehensive,
real-time insight into network performance to ensure
you’re providing high quality customer service.
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Cloud applications built on APIs
Multi-tenant Cloud PBX platform accessible across
devices
Contact Center Module
Messaging application and gateway for sending
and receiving SMS/MMS messages
Conferencing solutions for web and audio, with full
support for video and screen sharing
Scalable solutions capable of servicing 20 to
20,000 platform users

Voice:

Messaging:
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Real-time usage
reports
Graphical charts
Historical data
Error reporting
Call Detail Record
(CDR) access
Alerting

•
•
•

Message counts
Short Message Peerto-Peer (SMPP) cause
codes
Delivery rates
Messages per second
Message Data Record
(MDR) access with
content filtering

Reach Maximum Potential
for Business Communications
Contact Brightlink Today.

+1-888-871-4575
2859 Paces Ferry Rd SE
Suite 1850
Atlanta, GA 30339
Globe-Americas
Twitter
Linkedin-in
Facebook

Brightlink.com
@BrightlinkComms
Brightlink
Brightlink

ABOUT BRIGHTLINK
Founded in 2009, Brightlink is a leading communications platform
and technology company that delivers voice, messaging, analytics, and cloud-based solutions. Our industry-leading CPaaS
platform, technology solutions, and network services are used
by companies ranging from small to mid-sized businesses to the
largest enterprises and communication service providers around
the globe.
We power more than 30 billion communication interactions each
year with industry-leading quality of service, 24×7 support, and a
next-generation IP network that has the highest levels of performance, reliability, scalability, and security.
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